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Mad Lib

When Proper Noun woke up her first thought was "Finally it's my birthday," .Now all she could picture

was the huge birthday Noun that her Noun would buy, her possessive singular noun amazing

Noun chip Noun , and of course the tons of Noun that her Noun - Plural and

Noun would get her. She quickly pulled off her striped Noun , got out of Noun , and

put on her favorite Noun . She rushed out of her Noun and stopped to inhale the sweet smell of

Noun , but when she sniffed, the Noun there was no sweet smell. Had her Noun forgot

to make the Noun - Plural ? She probably did her Noun was a CEO and was always on the

Noun . Before she went down Noun , she knocked on her possessive singular noun

Noun . He didn't answer, so she went down the Noun , skimming the marble Noun

with her hand as she descended .When she got to the Noun her Noun was sitting at

Proper Noun dining room Noun on the phone, and her Noun Proper Noun was

eating Proper Noun Noun and working on a school project that was probably due today. Jenna

scanned the dining room and the kitchen, no pancakes no balloons. It was as if it was just an ordinary day, even

the calendar that usually had birthdays marked on it was blank. Did they really forget? Her mother was usually

so organized that she had every second of her day planned on her schedule. They were both so busy that they

didn't even bother to say Happy Birthday. This wasn't right they always remembered. A light bulb went off in

her head of course they were planning a surprise party .She asked, "Are you guys planning anything today." Her

Mom said "No" then her mom and her brother both blushed. Ha, she caught them; all three of them were the

worst



liars and always blushed when they lied. I guess they didn't forget after all.
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